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PROGRESS REPORT : 1996
RADIATION SAFETY SYSTEMS DIVISION
FOREWORD
Radiation Safety Systems Division develops specialised
radiation monitoring systems and carries out radiation hazards
control activities and, related Research and Development work at
the nuclear fuel cycle and radioisotopes facilities at BARC,
Mumbai and for the accelerator programme at CAT, Indore.
The
division also coordinates an M.Sc. and Ph.D. programme in
Radiation Physics at Mangalore University (MU) under the BARC-MU
Memorandum of Understanding.
The division is responsible for planning and execution of a
quick and comprehensive response system for the management of
radiation emergency and has established a radiation emergency
early warning system at Trombay site along with a safety
information network of computers within Health, Safety &
Environment Group, BARC. An aerial gamma spectrometry system has
been developed to meet the requirement of DAE and Defence
Services. Other systems developed include continuous on-line
monitors for alpha active aerosols, tritium-in-air monitor, high
gamma dose rate monitor for use in maintainance operations at
research and power reactors and a Railway monitor for automated
mapping of background radiation levels over large areas using the
Indian Railways network.
The division provides Radiation Hazards Control for around
4000 radiation workers at the DAE facilities at Mumbai and CAT,
Indore.
Records show that over the years an excellant safety
status at these facilities has been maintained. Members of the
division have contributed significantly to a large number of
safety committees appointed by BARC, AERB and DAE. Members have
also contributed their expertise in various advisory groups of
IAEA.
Among the R&D efforts at the division, studies on radiation
exposure risk
assessment by methodology of ICRP-60 and BEIR V
have been carried out in the Indian context. Assessment of
shielding and dosimetry requirement for accelerators
and
radiation facilities have been carried out. SSNTD techniques have
been developed for simultaneous measurement of thermal and fast
neutrons and spatial mapping of thermal neutron beams.
This report is a compilation of the activities of RSSD
carried out during 1996. I hope this will serve as a useful
reference information giving insight into the activities of the
division.

o
Mumbai
June 11, 1997

PROGRESS REPORT t 1996
RADIATION SAFETY SYSTEMS DIVISION

1.0

DEVELOPMENT OF RADIATION SAFETY SYSTEMS :

For the implementation of radiation protection surveillance
and emergency preparedness programme, techniques and systems have
been developed for radiation monitoring and analysis to provide
quick information in easily interpretable dosimetric quantities.
Indigenously developed systems include fixed Radiation Emergency
Early Warning System at Trombay Site, Aerial Gamma Spectrometry
System and a number of specilised continuous monitoring systems.
These systems are capable of providing qualitative and quantative
information with the help of built-in microprocessor. Some of the
systems developed earlier have been upgraded with additional
features to quickly
assess radiological status
both insitu as
well as in the surrounding environment.
1.1

Opgradation of Aerial Gamma Spectrometer and Aerial Survey
at IGCAR, Kalpakkam :

For an effective emergency preparedness programme, an Aerial
Gamma
Spectrometer
(AGS)
(Fig.
1)
was
developed
earlier
consisting of a 256 channel scan type spectrometer using Nal(Tl)
detector, a Global Positioning System (GPS) for navigation and a
PC/AT (Lap-top) for on-line data processing and presentation.
This was used earlier in two successive surveys at RAPS, Kota and
Defence Lab., Jodhpur (DLJ). This AGS has been upgraded and used
in an aerial survey conducted at Kalpakkam during April 9 - 1 2 ,
1996. Additional features incorporated are:
a)

On-line transmission
Centre (GCC),

of

survey

data

to

a

Ground

Control

b)

On-line
processing
and
presentation
of
the
data
simultaneously on a lap-top PC inside the Helicopter as well
as on a PC/AT at GCC,

c)

Software using latest tools to translate online the measured
data into ground contamination in Bq/m and in dose rate at
lm from the ground due to contaminating radionuclide, and

d)

Online mapping of the ground contamination profile in colour
codes on to the digitized site map stored on PCs (Fig. 2 ) .

Apart from the above additional features, a new Geoline
detector (4"x4"xl6" Nal(Tl)) has been introduced in the system.
The survey
conducted at IGCAR was aimed at assessing the
efficacy of the additional
features and to calibrate the newly
introduced Geoline detector. SR & HPP Group IGCAR, Defence
Services and DLJ actively participated in the exercise.
For the calibration of AGS, uniform ground contamination was
simulated by deploying 250 sealed sources of Ir-192, Cs-137 and
Co-60 (10-20 mCi each) in a grid covering an area of 950m x 200m
at Araaipakkam near Kalpakkam. The data collected by flying over
this grid wit.h different source combinations was on-line
processed and presented graphically (Fig. 2) . The figure shows
the mapping of activity levels on ground in colour codes on the
site map.
These levels are computed on-line," spectrum by
spectrum, using compton corrected counts in selected Region of
Interest (ROD.. It also displays the spectrum collected in each
time interval in side window for easy identification of other
contaminating radionuclides. The exercise also demonstrated the
capability of the system to track Argon-41 plume originating from
MAPP stack, aerial survey of Emergency Preparedness Zone (EP2)
around MAPP and to search lost sources on the ground.
These
d.i fferent exercises were conducted to demonstrate the raulti facet
ujSe of AGS. On-line transmission of survey data using Radio
MODEMS and Radio set was also successfully demonstrated. The
Minimum Detectable Levels (MDLs) and Air to Ground Correlation
Factors (AGCFs) for 80 and 100 meter altitude survey (with
4"x4"xl6" Nal(Tl) Geoline detector) and 4 numbers of 3"x3"
Nal(Tl) detector estimated during these exercises are shown in
Table-l. It can be seen that the MDLs both for 1-131 and Cs-137
are an order of magnitude lower than the respective Emergency
Reference Levels (ERLs) for grass.
1.2

Facilities and Activities of Site Emergency Control Centre
(SECC) at Trombay :

The Site Emergency Control Centre
(SECC) situated at
G-130-H, Mod. Lab and set up as
a model centre by Radiation
Safety Systems Division (RSSD) is equipped
with systems to
provide an early warning for a radiological emergency within
Trombay. The systems provide on-line inputs and projections on
radiological status of the site for planning and directing action
to manage a radiation emergency situation within BARC. A similar
nodal centre for Tarapur Site is being developed at HP Lab,
Tarapur.

The fixed environmental radiation monitors in vulnerable
sectors around the reactors telemeter environmental doses at
regular programmable intervals to SECC while a meteorological
station situated above Mod. Lab. provides continuous inputs on
wind speed, direction and wind stability category (Fig. 3)
prevailing within the site. These two on-line
inputs help in
providing early warning on emerging radiation emergency. These
are processed on-line and the affected areas are projected in the
form of isodose curves mapped on digitized site map {Fig. 4 ) . The
figure shows that on-line monitors are deployed .at Main Guard
House (G) , Mod. Lab (M) , Hall-7 (H) , Bhabha point <B) and at
Training School Hostel (T) in Anushaktinagar (AN). The on-line
display provides information on wind speed, direction and wind
stability class apart from the prevailing dose rates at these
monitoring sites.
This comprehensive graphic display helps
authorities to assess the radiological status of the site nearly
on real time basis.
A mobile monitoring van equipped with sophisticated survey
and monitoring systems is always kept in state of readiness to
provide quick
information on the in-situ monitoring including
that of airborne activities during an emergency* The mobile
monitoring van is also linked to SECC with a VHF communication
for quick transmission of the data and information to the
decision making authorities at SECC.
Emergency procedures and action plan duly approved by SARCOP
and Director, BARC were completed during the year in the form of
an Emergency Manual1 and its copies have been distributed to all
the concerned agencies.
In order to keep all the systems in a state of readiness,
SECC carries out various field studies on Ar-41 plume dispersion
over the site, soil sample analysis from various locations,
regular background
monitoring
and assessment
of
airborne
activities at selected sites within BARC using the mobile van.
SECC also imparts training of one week duration to officers of
RSSD on necessary procedures and action for management of
radiation emergency. SECC actively participates in planning and
execution of emergency drills in various nuclear plants within
BARC.

1.3

Environmental Background Monitoring System using Railway
Network s

A continuous radiation monitoring system for mapping natural
radiation background on countrywide scale by deployment in
railway coaches has been designed. The system will make use of
the wide railway network covering complete length and breadth of
the country. This system (Fig. 5) operates on 110V.DC available
in the railway coaches. The system monitors radiation background
at regular intervals using a high volume energy compensated GM
counter and labels it with corresponding positional coordinates
being provided continuously by a Global Positioning System (GPS).
The system can store large amount of data which can be down
loaded to a PC for processing and the processed data in terms of
dose rates can be mapped on the digitized route map (Fig. 6) in
colour codes to generate radiation background map of the country.
This figure shows mapping of measured radiation background
between Mumbai - Pune by deploying the system in the guard's
coach of a train. The figure also gives maximum, minimum and
average dose rates recorded along the route. On PC monitor the
latitude and longitude of any location of interest and the
corresponding dose rate can be obtained simply by a mouse click
at that point. Fig. 7 shows the variation of doserate recorded
along Mumbai-Pune route. It is seen that the dose rate varies
from 4 - 5 ^R h
to a maximum of 8 /iR h
along the route. It
1
goes down to <3 /xR h" inside the tunnels which fall on this
route.
Central Railway authorities, Mumbai have permitted initial
trials of the system by deploying it in trains plying between
Mumbai and Pune. Already four runs have been completed and
reliability and ruggedness of the system has been established.
After few more runs, railway board authories, Delhi will be
apporached to draw an MOU with BARC for deployment of the system
on regular basis on longer routes to prepare the background
radiation map of the country. The radiation background database
generated on the countrywide scale will be of immense help in
future to assess the environmental impact of nuclear activities.
Alternately, the system can be used to search any lost radiation
sources.
1.4

Continuous Alpha Air Monitor (CAAM) :

Uranium (U) , Thorium (Th) and Plutonium (Pu) aerosols
generated in the operation of the nuclear industry are of the

size ranging from 2-11 fxm AMAD, while the aerosols of Radon (Rn)
and Thoron (Tn) daughter products ubiquitously present in ambient
air in orders of magnitude higher concentration, are associated
with submicron sized particles.
In the Continuous Alpha Air
Monitor (CAAM) (Fig. 8 ) , discrimination of the large sized
aerosols of U, Th and Pu against short-lived Rn and Tn daughter
products has been achieved by size separation technique using
principle of impaction. The CAAM uses ZnS(Ag) as detector and
is microprocessor based.
In CAAM the sampled air enters through an inlet and is then
accelerated by narrowing the cross section of the sampling head
to increase the momentum of the aerosol particles. Air jet coming
out of the impactor nozzle makes a U turn at the grease coated
stainless steel collection disc and is drawn by a vacuum pump.
The large sized aerosols of U, Pu or Th cannot negotiate the U
turn and are impacted on the disc, while the Rn and Th daughter
products which are fine particles of submicron size follow air
stream and thus their interference is eliminated. Table-2 shows
the typical collection efficiency of Pu aerosols and % rejection
of Rn, Tn daughter products at the impactor stage in two
different types of aerosols sampled using the system. The data
shows that the system rejects > 90% of the submicron sized Rn, Tn
daughter products.
The activity collected on the grease coated disc which is
continuously
rotating, is viewed by ZnS(Ag) detector based
counting assembly. The cumulative counts recorded in successive
counting intervals are continuously displayed and are fed to a
microprocessor. The average concentration of U, Pu or Th in DAC-h
arrived at from these counts is upgraded every five minutes on a
LCD display. These values are also stored in the system's memory
labeled with real time recorded by Real Time Clock built in the
system and can be retrieved through RS-232 serial port. The unit
is provided with' audio-visual alarm which gets actuated if the
DAC-h value crosses a preprogrammed value. The MDL values for the
system are 1 DAC-h for uranium and 3 DAC-h for plutonium.
1.5

Radibisotope Package Monitor :

Large scale use of radioisotopes in radiation medicine
requires the despatch of large number of radiopharmaceutical
consignments to various hospitals in different parts of the
country. In despatch procedures it is mandatory to monitor all
the surfaces of the package to ascertain that the maximum surface

dose rate is within regulatory limit for the type of transport
package. Radiation Safety Systems Division and Division of Remote
Handling and Robotics have jointly developed an automated system
(Fig. 9) to reduce exposure to monitoring personnel and to meet
the ever increasing workload of despatched consignments.
The system consists of a robotic station with three computer
controlled arms fitted with GM probes to monitor the top and the
curved surfaces of the package.
The bottom of the package is
monitored by. a fixed GM probe.
The package is moved to the
robotic station through computer controlled conveyor. Its size
and proper positioning within the monitoring station is sensed
using Infra Red (IR) sensors. The robotic arms consisting of the
detectors are then moved in close proximity to the surface of the
package. Curved surface of the package is then scanned in equally
segmented time intervals by rotating the arms through 180 degrees
to arrive at maximum surface dose rite and the transport index of
the package.
Fig. 10 shows typical distribution of doserate
along the curved surface of cylindrical package.
The system
computer prepares appropriate labels for the package and also
maintains database of the monitored packages.
It rejects
packages not conforming to the regulatory requirements and
prevents accidental mixing of empty packages or packages with
excess activity.
The system has been installed at Radiopharmaceuticals
Laboratory, Vashi and is currently being used for training the
operators.
1.6

Continuous Tritium in Air Monitor :

Tritium in-Air- Monitor1 has been developed to measure the
Tritium concentration in air in the presence of orders of
magnitude higher activities of noble gases like Ar-41, Xe-133
etc. The monitor (Fig. 11) uses a plastic scintillator based flow
cell detector. The air to be sampled is passed through this cell
which is coupled to two P.M. tubes. The measurement is done in
coincidence in two energy channels i.e., 0-18 keV and >18 keV.
A built-in processor analyses the data recorded in the two
channels and calculates the count rate due to tritium alone in
the presence of interfering activities. The processed data is
displayed on
a seven segment LED display. Alternately the
processed data can be provided as a hard copy on a printer. The
system has a sensitivity of 0.2 DAC for a response time of 5 min
and has negligible memory effect. The prototype unit has been

tried out at RAPS, Kota and the final unit incorporating all the
modifications suggested by the users will be put to regular use
shortly. Table-3 gives the result of typical measurements done
using the system in presence of the interfering activity. The
measured values are comparable to those arrived at using bubbler
method.
1.7

High Range Dose Rate Meter :

A compact, remotely operated wide range gamma dose monitor
(Fig. 12) has been developed for mapping high radiation fields in
confined areas. The monitor uses a very compact detector
consisting of a photovoltaic (PV) .cell optically coupled to a
CsI(Tl) Scintillator. The.probe is coupled to a remote measuring
unit through a 100 m long shielded cable. The monitor provides
monitoring range from 1 R h" 1 to 1,00,000 R h" 1 .
The
remote
readout and recorder output provided with the monitor is useful
in avoiding doses to the personnel working in high dose rate
areas. The system was tested in the laboratory up to a dose rate
of 40,000 R h" 1
The expected dose rate (standarised by
Radiation Standards Section, BARC) and measured values are within
10% of each other.
The unit has been successfully used for coolant channels
removal job at RAPS-2. It was used to map radiation dose rates
at different locations within the reactor core.
2.0

RADIATION SAFETY INFORMATION NETWORK t

In the course of radiation safety surveillance in a nuclear
facility a large volume of data covering radiation monitoring,
personnel dosimetry, source inventory and effluent releases from
the plant is generated. For implementation of an effective
radiation protection and personnel dose management programme at
the plants this .data is extremely useful. While this data should
be easily accessible to the senior officers it has to be guarded,
at the same time, against unauthorised
access
or accidental
damage.
It is also required for an extensive statistical
analysis and to study the trends which will help in improvements
of the plant performance and application of ALARA principle. To
meet these requirements we have designed, installed and put to
regular use a Local Area Network (LAN) of computers. This LAN
meets all the requirements of Health, Safety & Environment Group
and the various Divisions in the Group.

2.1

Network Details :

This network ' is -based on Novell Netware Ver. 4.1 and its
present configuration consists of a server and twelve nodes
(workstations). Based on the Client/Server concept it provides
on-line access to various radiation safety databases maintained
in a PC-486 server. The system serves as an important source of
on-line information to the senior officers of the Health, Safety
& Environment Group, in normal conditions as well as in an
unlikely event of any radiation emergency. The clients (nodes)
located at various places in Modular Labs (Fig. 13) are linked to
the server installed at RSSD Computer facility room in a BUS
topology using NE-2000 compatible 16-bit Ethernet network
interface cards.
The Netware Version used by us is an object oriented package
which incorporates Network Directory Services (NDS) with a
provision to manage multiple servers. Since it works in a DOS
like environment, it is very easy to use. It also has WINDOWS
based utilities and menus which make it a versatile user friendly
system. A multimedia system with CD-ROM, sound card and speakers
have been integrated in one of the nodes to cater to multimedia
requirements. A flat-bed scanner (HP-Scanjet4c) is also connected
to a system to input digital images of pictures, graphs and other
objects by scanning the bitmap images.
Using modems this system is linked
Hazards Control units inside as well as
It is planned that all health physics
throughout the country, would be linked
Plan period.
The following
periodically

Databases

available

in

with all the Radiation
outside BARC in Mumbai.
units of DAE, situated
to this LAN in the IX

the

server

are

updated

RHC data of Dhruva, CIRUS and other Units in Mumbai.
Health Physics Reference Data and Basic Safety Standards.
Highlights of quarterly reports of plant Health Physics
units.
Parliament Questions pertaining to HS&E Group.
General purpose programs like Least squares fit, Polynomial
fit, Gaussian fit etc.
Documentation for instrument design and specifications.
Personnel database of HS&E Group.

Software Available
Operating Systems
Network operating System (Novell Netware ver.4.1).
UNIX Open Server with Xwindows.
MS-DOS, Windows for Workgroup, Windows95.
Program Development Tools
Quick Basic, C, visual Foxpro, FORTRAN, Visual Basic.
ORACLE Workgroup Server (RDBMS), Layout CASETOOLS.
Microsoft Office Professional.
3.0

RADIOACTIVITY MEASUREMENT FACILITY t

Radioactivity measurement facility of the Division provides
gross counting and spectrometry facilities to various Divisions
of HS&E Group and specialised counting facilities to various
Divisions of BARC. This facility caters mainly•to the analysis
of the samples generated at various stages of nuclear fuel cycle,
bioassay samples,
environmental samples and samples for
radioecological studies.
A tritium measurement laboratory
analyses large number of samples containing tritium.
These
samples are mainly received from the research reactors, BRIT,
Heavy Water Division and Heavy Water Board.

3.1

Spectrometry and Gross Activity Measurxnents t

Gross alpha activity measurements
are done using the
convenitonal ZnS(Ag) detector systems. These measurments are
carried out on the bioassay samples and water samples (sea water,
drinking water, ground water etc.)
Surface barrier detector
based alpha spectrometers are used for estimation of Pu-239,
Am-241 and Uranium'in bioassay samples and samples of sea water,
soil, vegetation etc. Ultra low level U-standards used for SSNTD
studies and sediments samples for estimation of PO-21Q were also
analysed. Soil, sediment and bioassay samples from IAEA were
analysed as a part of the intercomparison exercise organised by
the Agency. Figure 14 shows distribution of samples counted on
different facilities in the radioactive measurements laboratory
during 1996. Facility was also provided to
conduct practicals
for alpha spectrometry and gross alpha counting for M.Sc.
(Radiation Physics) students from Mangalore University.
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Low background gas flow beta counting facility has been
improved upon by providing
a parallel gas flow arrangement to
enable it to operate continuously. This facility was extensively
used during the year for assessment
of gross beta activity in
samples of very low specific activity.
Gamma ray spectrometry systems consisting of Nal(Tl) (well
type) and HPGe were used to assess the activity levels of fission
products, Cs-137, K-4Q, uranium, radium, thorium etc. and also
activities in environmental samples, soil, rocks, sediments,
biological species, vegetation, goat thyroid etc. Gamma ray
spectrometers with HPGe detectors have been used for routine
analysis of coolant samples from Cirus and Dhruva reactors. Apart
from these coal, fly ash and soil samples from Institute of
Physics, Bhubaneswar were analysed for radium, thorium and
potassium.
Various computer programs for spectrum analysis were used to
analyse
the spectral data from HPGe and Nal(Tl) detectors for
quantitative estimation of radionuclides present in the samples.
IAEA Nuclear Database (NUCHART) by which data can be retrieved by
using the gamma ray energy of nuclides was used to identify the
nuclides in the samples.
3.2

Tritium Studies :

The tritium laboratory of the division carried out analysis
of more than 3000 samples during 1996 by liquid scintillation
counting. The samples were mainly analysed for their H-3, C-14,
P-32 and S-35 content.
Health Physics Division utilised the
services of the laboratory for tritium analysis of environmental
and bioassay samples collected from BARC campus, environmental
samples collected from different locations around Mumbai, outside
BARC campus and also water samples collected from different power
project sites to establish preoperational tritium levels. Other
major agencies that utilised this facility are BRIT for H-3, C-14
and S-35 content in their samples, Biosciences Group for analysis
of samples for the labelled compound studies, AERB for leakages
from consumer products, Heavy Water Board for heavy water
analysis, Neutron Physics Group for their fusion blanket
neutronics programme and cold-fusion studies and Heavy Water
Division for tritium monitoring during, their detritiation
experiments etc.

11

In collaboration with RP & A Division, studies were carried
out to estimate quantity of tritium used and tritium discharge
rate from painting of dials of wrist watches, gas discharge tubes
and glow tubes. An attempt has been made to estimate the dose
received by the users of the wrist watches.
In cold-fusion samples and in fusion blanket tritium content
of irradiated Lithium Aluminate samples was estimated after
giving them appropriate chemical treatment and counting for long
time.
In this connection an ionisation chamber developed by
Electronics
Division, for
tritiated
hydrogen
studies
in
cold-fusion experiments was tested and calibrated.
Apart from these, study was initiated to determine spatial
distribution of tritium in coastal water samples collected from
Trombay coast.
The laboratory participated in fifth IAEA intercomparision
of low level tritium measurement in water. All the four samples
received from IAEA were enriched for their tritium content using
alkaline electrolysis. The reported IAEA results
(Table-4) of
all these samples were within two sigma variations of our values.
4.0

RADIATION HAZARDS CONTROL ACTIVITIES

4.1

Operational Activities i

Radiological safety coverage to all the plants/facilities
in BARC and other units of DAE in Mumbai and Indore was provided.
In providing this coverage attention was paid to i) radiological
status of the plants in general ii) operations requiring special
monitoring services iii) man-rem budgeting and trends in
radiation exposure iv) effluent discharges and waste disposal and
v) safety related unusual occurrences.
A brief report on RHC
activities is given below.
In surveillance operations, due attention was paid to
radiation emergency preparedness.
At plant level this was
achieved through respective RHC units while at the site level it
was managed through Site Emergency Control Centre (SECC).
SECC
also participated in radiation emergency drills conducted at
Cirus, Dhruva and Plutonium Plant. The radiation facilities
covered by the Division have shown an adaptable trend towards the
prevailing stricter radiation dose limits. As a result of
continued measures, the collective dose and average individual
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dose have shown a decliming trend over the years. For the year
1996 the collective dose and average individual
dose for
occupaitional workers were 4.54 Man.Sv and 1.03 mSv respectively.
Some of the important operations which called for extensive
RHC coverage during the year were as under:
Operation of research reactors Dhruva, Cirus and Apsara;
maintenance and repairs jobs on various active systems at
these reactors.
Incell modification jobs and decontamination
equipment at Plutonium Plant.

of

cells and

Processing of kilocurie amount of Ir-192 and Co-60 for
radiography, brachytherapy & teletherapy sources; radiochemical processing of large quantities of 1-131 & Mo-99 for
production
of
radiopharmaceuticals;
radiotherapeutic
procedures at Radiation Medicine Centre, Parel, using 1-131
and P-32. Functioning of gamma irradiation facilities, viz.
ISOMED, FIPLY and PANBIT. RHC coverage for radioactive tracer
experiments.
Recovery and purification of plutonium; radiochemical studies
with plutonium and other actinides; characterisation of
nuclear fuels with/without Pu; PIE of reactor components,fabrication of U-metallic fuel for Cirus and Dhruva.
Processing of U-concentrate for production of nuclear grade
U-metal; processing of Thorium concentrate for production of
Throrium nitrate and oxide.
Operation of Pelletron
Indus-1 at Indore.

by

facility

at

TIFR,

Microtron

and

The expertise of staff members of RSSD was also made use of
42 safety committees appointed by BARC, AERB and DAE.

During the year, three staff members of RSSD contributed
their expertise to advisory groups of IAEA. The fields included
i) Nuclear and Radiation Safety ii) Software development for
gamma
spectrometry
iii) Contamination
monitoring
and
iv)
Occupational radiation protection.
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Four staff members conducted- Health Physics courses at BARC
Training school. In addition, several courses were conducted at
Plant level as part of HRD programmes. An information sheet on
radiation safety was prepared for scientists/research fellows
visiting research reactors at Trombay.
A detection system was
designed for the purpose of
simultaneous counting of alpha and beta activity deposited on
filter paper during continuous air monitoring of ambient working
environment. This system uses
alpha to beta ratio to
discriminate against the short-lived natural
radioactivity in
continuous air monitoring. The experimental results obtained from
a prototype unit during field trials have shown that MDL of the
unit is "15 DAC-h.
Eighty electrets were prepared by thermoelectret technique.
The charing efficiency was 90, to 100% and their reliability for
enivronmental monitoring was ~ 90%. A technique of electret
formation by ion implantation was developed. This techniquue
offers the advantage of fast charging of large number of
electrets. A study for dependance of different parameters to
arrive at
optimum conditions of electret charging is in
progress.
Environmental gamma dose measurements on Mod. Lab. terrace
using electret dosimeters were continued. Electret dosimeters
were sealed into polyethylene envelope to avoid interference due
to radon. The radiation levels measured in this way were
lower
than those measured without sealing electrets into polyethylene.
Electret beta dosimeter system was used for measurement of
beta doses from 3 2 P (64.8 fiCi) and 1 7 0 T m (61.3 //Ci) as required
by TLD group of RS&ID. The dose rates as measured by electret
beta dosimeter were 12.28 mGy h" 1 for 1 7 0 T m
source and 2.28
mGy h" 1 for 3 2 P source at 10 cm.
4.2

Application of Lyoluminescence Dosimetry in the Determination of External Exposure from Thyroid Cancer Patients :

Thyroid cancer patients, after the oral administration of
therapeutic activity of 1 3 1 I , show high radiation fields at
different organ positions of their body particularly during the
first 72 hours of the therapy. Only a small fraction of 1 3 1 I is
taken up by the remnant thyroid and metastases and the remainder
is eliminated by kidney which receives significant radiation
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exposure.
The study was carried out with lyoluminescence
dosimeter
(LLD) Tris
(hydroxymethyl) aminomethane for the
estimation of cumulative dose at kidney and bladder positions of
thyroid cancer patients. The measured external dose by LLD
indicates that the absorbed dose delivered to the kidney is verymuch lower than the tolerance dose (-28 Gy) for a renal failure
for the thyroid cancer patients. A study on kidney function by
screening for microalbuminuria by RIA, in 1 3 1 I treated thyroid
cancer patients in the" activity range 1.1 - 10.4 GBq, indicates
no renal damage after the treatment.
5.0

SOLID STATE NUCLEAR TRACK DETECTION (SSNTD) :

The SSNTD laboratory continued its developmental efforts
towards exploring new applications in the field of Health and
Safety. The areas
covered were neutron dosimetry,
radon
dosimetry, spatial flux mapping and low level measurements of
Uranium and Plutonium. Salient features of these applications are
briefly mentioned in the following paragraphs.
5.1

Neutron Dosimetry:

CR-39 film in contact with Lithium Borate radiator records 2
types of tracks i.e. recoil tracks due to fast neutrons (En >100
keV) and alpha
tracks (mainly due thermal neutrons and small
fraction due to fast neutrons) . The two types of tracks are
easily distinguished on the basis of differences in their
chemical etching times in 6N KOH at 60°C. The etching times are 2
hours for alpha tracks and 5 hours for recoil tracks. Further,
the knowledge of track density ratio of alphas to recoils due to
fast neutrons permits separation of alpha contribution due to
thermal neutrons. The fast and thermal neutron components can
thus be separated. The important conversion factors obtained in
the process are as under:
Thermal neutrons: 1.27xlO~3 or-tracks. cm"2.n.cm"2 2 h C.E.
1.54x10~3 a-tracks. cnT2.n.cm~2 5 h C.E.
Fast neutrons:

7.14x10~5 recoil tracks. cm"2.n.cm"2 5 h C.E.

5.2

Spatial Flux Mapping :
Thermal neutron beams are commonly used for radiography
applications. The cross-sectional uniformity of such a beam was
conveniently measured by employing CR-39 and Lithium Borate
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radiator combination for recording alpha tracks in CR-39 by (n,a)
reaction with Li-6 & B-10. The beam diameter was 45 mm. Over this
area, track densities were evaluated at 192 locations at
distances of 2 mm each along 16 different axes and a spatial flux
variation by a factor of 19 was observed. Such beams though
useful for gross applications will serve limited purpose for
measurements related to spatial variation of constituent of
interest in a given sample. The technique has now been
standardised and will be used to evaluate uniformity of ,any other
beam.
5.3

Low Level Activity Measurements »

a)
(n,f) technique - The reactor irradiated Lexan films are
subjected to annealing to remove interfering recoil tracks. In
the process about 10% fission tracks, also get annealed and are
lost. A short prechemical etching step prior to annealing reduces
fission track losses to «• 3%
and makes the data more
quantitative. The minimum detection limit (MDL) of the method
corresponds to 1 picogram of uranium for thermal neutron
irradiation flunces of «2xlO 1 6 n.cm"2
b)
alpha tracks technique - It was extended to measurement of
alpha activity i.e. U-content in bulk samples like glass by
exposing sensitive CR-39 films to it. Etching consisted of C.E.
followed by E.C.E. The M.D.L. of the method was found to be -10
ppb for exposure periods of ~ 2 months.
5.4

Theoretical Calibration Factors for Dosimetry of Rn/Tn
Daughter Products :

This work, which was initiated in the previous year was
completed and limitations posed by the use of CR-39 film in the
measurement of D.P. concentrations were brought out. CR-39 film
being highly sensitive, responds to alphas from daughter products
deposited on the film surface; while LR-ll'5 does not. Surface
deposition, which is not easily quantifiable, is a source of
large errors. . The theoretically generated values for Jaduguda
dosimeter cup were as under: i) for CR-39 film (inside the cup)
= 6 . 3 tr.cm~2/kBq.h.m"3 of radon gas ii) for LR-115 film (outside
the cup) = 5.1 - 13.6 tr.cm"2/kBq.h.m"3 of EEC Rn for EFs in the
range 0 . 8 - 0 . 2 .
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6.0

THEORETICAL STUDIES AND ACCELERATOR SAFETY :

Theoretical studies
carried out included evaluation of
radiation exposure risk assessment by risk projection models. For
new and upcoming accelerator and gamma irradiator facilities work
on shield evaluations and design safety aspects was carried out.
A summary of these activities is given below.
6.1

Radiation Exposure Risk Assessment :

Work on radiation exposure risk evaluation in the Indian
context was initiated as a followup of the latest
recommenda^
tions of the ICRP in its report ICRP-60 (1991) . The work shows
that the Indian man is at a significantly
lower risk from
radiation exposures as compared to that estimated by ICRP-60.
Further, the vlaues of tissue weighting factors applicable to the
Indian man are significantly different from values given by
ICRP-60. Table 5 gives probability coefficients for fatal cancer
from exposure of,individual organs by BEIR V, RR and NIH
models
for the Indian population and the ICRP' world average values for
the RR and NIH models. Table 6 shows the organs assigned to the
Indian Tissue Risk Factor (RF) T and the ICRP Tissue Weighting
Factors Wrp.
6.2

Criticality and shielding evaluations using computer codes s

Monte Carlo codes MCNP, KENO-IV and isotope inventory code
ORIGEN-2 were used for study of various problems. These included
the study of shielding efficacy of complex geometry shields,
criticality evaluations of equipments for chemical operations
with plutonium and evaluation of gamma and neutron dose rates at
the exterior
of shielding casks for irradiated RAPS fuel
bundles.
6.3

Accelerator and Gamma Irradiator Safety :

a)
Indus - 1 & 2 : The Synchrotron Radiation Source facilities
at Centre for Advanced Technology (CAT), Indore, consist of a
microtron (20 MeV, 20 mA), a booster synchrotron (450 MeV/700 MeV
28 m circumference) , storage ring (450 MeV, 100 mA and 19 m
circumference) and a proposed booster-cum- storage ring (2 GeV,
300 mA and 170 m circumference) . For shield evaluations source
terms per electron lost from the beam at various energies were
estimated using Monte Carlo code EGS-4 and compared with
literature values.
Shield designs are based an source terms
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arising from assumed catastrophic loss of beam at any point in
the system. Table l shows the source terms and unshielded doses
from beam loss event in Indus
1 and 2 storage rings. The
proposed shield thicknesses of 1.5 m on the outside & 0.6 m on
the inside as well as at roof for the 4.8 m wide and 5.4 m high
concrete tunnel of Indus-2 were checked for shield adequacy.
b)
FOTIA and Pelletron: The FOTIA facility under construction
at Van-de-Graff building at BARC is a 7 MV terminal folded tandem
accelerator. Literature values give gamma and neutron doses at
the terminal. The dose at the terminal is mainly due to
bremstrahlung produced from electrons ejected from residual gas
atoms in the accelerator tube and neutrons from nuclear reactions
at the terminal. The present day accelerating tubes are of
different design compared to earlier onces. To obtain a fresh
evaluation of the source term, an experiment at pelletron TIFR,
simulating conditions of FOTIA was conducted. The measured
bremsstrahlung dose at the mid terminal in pelletron was found to
be negligible in this experiment, but the dose rates from
neutrons were in agreement with values given in literature.
Shield evaluations take into account these measured values of
dose rates. Shielding evaluation of the extended experimental
hall and other areas in the building have been worked out.
c)
500 keV Accelerator: This is a proposed 500 keV, 20 mA (DC)
electron
accelerator. Shield design of this facility
taking
into account bremsstrahlung source term in various parts of
machine have been carried out and shielding specified on the
basis . of self shielded concept. Ventilation requirements have
also been specified taking into account ozone generation rate.
cO
Medical Industrial Accelerator Test Facility at CAT. Indore
The proposed test facility houses the following four accelerators
in a common building: (a) Industrial D.C. electron accelerator
(lMeV, 20 kW) , (b) Industrial electron linac (10 MeV, 15 kW) , (c)
Medical electron microtron (20 MeV, 15 mA) , and (d) Medical
proton cyclotron (11 MeV, 50
Various
shield
designs
for the
cells housing
the
accelerators were examined and an outer wall shield of 60 cm
concrete
and 4 m earth on 3 outer sides was concluded as
adequate. The proposed labyrinth walls provide adequate shielding
when all the four accelerators are in operation. Labyrinth
designs were arrived at after consideration of different
possibilities.
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e)
POTON Irradiator : A wet storage type 10 s curie 6 0 Co
irradiator POTON (for potatoes and onions) for preservation of
food commodities is being set up at Nasik. Various shield
configurations for outer shielded wall, entry and exit maze and
water storage pool were examined and optimum configurations
arrived at. Safety interlock systems for the machine were also
finalised.
7.0

COLLABORATION WITH UNIVERSITIES & TRAINING t

Under the BARC-Mangalore University memorandum of Understanding, technical support was provided for the MSc and PhD
programmes in Radiation Physics at Mangalore University.
The
assistance rendered including coordination in the form of
research guidance, work facilities for Mangalore University PhD
students and coordination for lectures to be delivered in the
various topics under the Radiation Physics subjects by staff
members of RSSD and HS&E Group.
20 Engineering
students of electronics
and
computer
engineering from various universities in the country were
provided guidance for their project work at the RSSD Lab.
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Table-1 t Air to Ground Correlation Factors (AGCFs) and Minimum
Detectable Level (HDL) of Ground Contamination
Aircraft : Helicopter MI-8
Survey
Altitude
(m)

Parameter

Data Acquisition Time >» 1 s
Four 3"x3 " Nal(Tl)

Nal(Tl) (Geoline)

Unit
1-131

Cs,137

1-131

Cs-137

80

AGCF

kBq/(m*.cps)

0.89

0 .90

0 .34

0.24

100

AGCF

kBq/(m 2 .cps)

1.31

1 .24

P .42

0.30

80

MDL

kBq/m*

39

23

19

10

100

•MDL

kBq/m*

56

25

23
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Table-2 i Collection efficiency of Plutonium aerosols and %
rejection of Rn, Tn daughter products at impactor
stage of CAAM
Sr.
No.

Plutonium
aerosol
collected

Type of aerosol sampled

Rn, Tn
daughters
rejected

1.

Plutonium Aerosols
generated due to
disturbances in a
contaminated drum ,

89 ± 3

94 ± 4

2.

Plutonium aerosols
generated in glove
boxes

75 ± 11

92 ± 6

Table-3 < A typical comparison of tritium level measured by
tritium in air monitor and the bubbler in the presence
of interfering activity
Tritium activity in DAC
Location
Tritium monitor

Interferring
activity

Bubbler

1

15". 6

17

2200

2

21.4

19

2100

3

7.6

8

2100

1 DAC of tritium = 7 /xCi/m3 in air
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Table-4 t Results of fifth IAEA inter comparison of low level
tritium measure in water
Tritium values reported (TR)
Sample No.
R.S.S. Division

IAEA
A

0.041 ± 0.009

0.096 ± 0.91

B

1.026 ± 0.015

1,.26 ± 0.82

C

4.959 ± 0.032

4..66 ± 0.93

D

19-185 ± 0.076

17..85 ± 1.13

Table-5 t Probability coefficients for fatal cancer from the exposure
of individual organs : BEIR V model for the Indian and US
populations, compared with the average values for the RR and
NIH models for the Indian population and the 1CRP values
All values are male female average with DDREF of 2 except for organ
site leukaemia by the BEIR V model, where the dose rate reduction
factor is included in the model. Population age 0-90 years.
BEIR V model (India & US)

RR and NIH model ave (India & ICRP)

Prob. coeff.
(10~V0 .1 Sv)

Prob , coeff.
(10~2 /O.I Sv)

Organ site

Organ site
India

US

India

ICRP*

Leukaemia

0.03

0.10

Leukaemia

0.03

0.05

Respiratory
organs

0.02

0.08

Lung

0.04

0.08

Digestive
organs

0.04

0.12

Oesophagus

0.02

0.03

Stomach

0.05

0.11

Colon

0.03

0.08

Breast

0.02

0.02

Bladder

0.02

0.03

Ovary

0.01

0.01

Breast

0.01

0.02

Other organs

0.05

0.13

Remainder

0.08

0.07

All organs

0,15

0.45

All organs

0.30

0.48

From Table B-15, p. 130, ICRP-60
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Table-6:

Organs assigned.to the Indian Tissue Risk Factor
and the ICRP Tissue Weighting. Factors W T

(RF) T

Indian
E(RF) T

(RF) T

Organ

0.01

bone surface, skin

0.02

0.04

bladder, liver, oesophagus, thyroid,
remainder

0.20

0.08

breast, colon, lung, stomach

0.32

0.16

bone marrow

0.16

0.3

gonads

0.30
Total

1 .00

E(W) T

Wrp

Organ

0.01

bone surface, skin

0 .02

0.05

bladder, breast, liver, oesophagus,
thyroid, remainder

0 .30

0.12

bone marrow, colon, lung, stomach

0 .48

0.2

gonads

0 .20

Total

1.00

Table-7 t Unshielded doses from beam loss event in Indus 1 & 2
storage rings
Parameter
Electron energy
No. of stored electrons.
Stored energy

Unit

Indus - l

Indus -2

MeV

450
3.96x1010
2.9

2000
1.067x1012
340.8

Dose from beam loss event
Bremsstrahlung
Rem at 1 m
Medium energy neutron
»
High energy neutron
Total dose
"

22

15.95
1.83x10"3
1.36x1.0"4
1.6X101

5623.2
0.215
0.016
5.62X103
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8.0

ABSTRACTS

8.1

INDIAN ESTIMATES OF RISK FROM INTERNAL EXPOSURES AND THE
VALUES OF TISSUE RISK FACTORS

S.K. Mehta and R. Sarangapani,
Radiat. Prot. Dosim., 63(1), pp.37-48, 1996
ICRP Publication-60 has specified tissue weighting factors
(WT) relating organ doses with effective dose, on the basis of
the estimates of the1 relative contributions of the organs to the
exposure attributable detriment. The most important component of
detriment due to exposure induced cancer of the principal body
organs is estimated by the Relative Risk (RR) and the US National
Institute of Health (NIH) risk models using risk coefficients
from Japanese atom bomb survivor studies with baseline cancer and
all-causes mortality data of five different populations. In the
present work the induced cancer component of detriment has been
estimated by the RR as well as NIH models using baseline data of
the Indian population.
Indian estimates have been obtained for
the lifetime excess mortality (LEM) the person years of life lost
(PYLL) and the tissue risk factors (RF) T giving the relative
contributions of organs to the detriment from exposure.
The Indian values of LEM from the exposure of principal
organs stomach, lung, colon and bone marrow are factors of 1.4 to
2.5 lower than the corresponding ICRP world average values. The
Indian values of all-cancer LEM averaged over the RR and NIH
models are 2.6xlO~2 Sv" 1 for whole population and 2.0xl0"2 Sv" 1
for workers which are about half the corresponding ICRP world
average estimates. The appropriate Indian values of (RF) T are
0.01, 0.04, 0.08, 0.16 and 0.3, of which the last two are for
bone marrow and gonads respectively. The Indian values of (RF) T
are significantly different from the ICRP assigned value of W T .
The use of Indian <RF) T is advocated for the Indian population
particularly in special investigation cases requiring.regulatory
intervention.
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8.2

ATMOSPHERIC RADON LEVELS AND ITS EMANATION RATE IN THE
ENVIRONMENT OF KAIGA

H.M. Somashekarappa, Y. Narayana, A.P. Radhakrishna, K. Siddappa,
V.B. Joshi, R.V. Kolekar and A.M. Bhagwat,
Radiation Measurements, Vol.26, No.l, pp. 35-41, 1996
A systematic study of atmospheric radon levels and of radon
emanation rates was conducted in the environment of Kaiga on the
south west coast of India where the installation of nuclear power
reactors is in progress. 2 2 2 R n emanation rates were estimated
employing the accumulating chamber method and were found to vary
from 5.6 to 62.9 mBq m" 2 S" 1 with a geometric mean of 30.0mBg
atmospheric concentrations were estimated using
m -2g-1
Tne
CR-39 solid state nuclear track detectors(SSNTDs) and found to
vary from 4.7 to 27.9 Bq m" 3 with geometric mean of 13.4 Bq m~ 3
The results show a strong correlation between emanation rate and
atmospheric concentration while showing a poor correlation
D
between
Ra concentration in surface soil and concentration of
222
Rn. The results are also compared and discussed in the light
of relevant literature reported for other environments.
8.3

NUCLEAR AND RADIATION SAFETY

A.M. Bhagwat,
Consultants Working Group meeting
Taejon, Republic of Korea, June 24-25, 1996
The summary statement issued at the end of the first
regional cooperation workshop, held in Oct.1995, stressed the
need for strengthening cooperation in the fields of nuclear and
radiation safety
It identified 7 potential areas where regional
cooperation could be initiated. Of these following 3 areas were
taken up for deliberations during the second meeting.
i)

suggestions for possible arrangements for intercomparision
and analysis of environmental samples
ii) identification of means and methodology for establishment of
baseline data on environmental radioactivity in the region
and
iii) a) review of environmental radiation monitoring capabilities
in respective countries.
b) need
for improving
the current
capabilities
and
suggestions for the development of regional systems.
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The seven writeups received from different countries on the
above 3 points were carefully studied and positive Indian
response on the same was communicated.
Attention was drawn to
the availability of Indian expertise for regional cooperation.
Training in this area in India was also proposed through a one
week programme on "Radiation Emergency Preparedness".
The
details of the training are also outlined.
8.4

MONITORING OF SURFACE AND AIRBORNE CONTAMINATION

K.S. Pradeep Kumar and G. Natarajan,
IAEA Workshop on contamination monitoring,
Tokai, Japan, Oct. 21-25, 1996
Inspite of good design, operating practices and precautions
followed in nuclear installations, occurrence of
radioactive
contamination in working areas cannot be ruled out. Presence of
airborne radioactivity in working area or contamination on
surface of equipment, floor and on skin, hands and protective
clothing of workers
can result in external exposure and/or
internal exposure. Derived Limits for surface contamination are
estimated
based on all likely exposures and most restrictive
values are recommended.
During the operation of the nuclear installations, various
areas/equipments/clothing etc. are likely to get contaminated.
Thus the need for contamination monitoring arises in these areas
on routine basis as well as when specific jobs are undertaken. In
case of airborne activity, appropriate respiratory protection is
to be followed whenever the air activity level exceeds the
recommended limit. Routine monitoring
is to be carried out in
nuclear installations to confirm whether contamination is
removable and within recommended level.
The contamination monitors and monitoring methodology has to
ensure
detection
of
radioactive
contamination
below
the
recommended limits. The uncertainties created by various factors
in the accurate assessment of surface contamination overweight
those arising from calibration of 'the contamination monitors.
Accurate measurement of surface contamination is
difficult due
to its nature, and
may be unnecessary as derived limits are
generally based on very conservative assumptions.
This
paper
discusses
derived
limits
of
surface
contamination, the methodology to be adopted
for monitoring of
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surface contamination by 'direct method1 and 'indirect method1
and also the problems and issues existing in surface and airborne
contamination monitoring.
8.5

SELECTED STUDIES WITH CaSO4«Dy-TEFLON TL DOSIMETERS FOR THE
BETA MONITORING

J.S. Nagpal,Geetha Varadharajan, A.P.Jakhete and G.Venkatraman,
Journal of Med. Phys. Vol-21(3), pp.146-148, July-Sept., 1996
Studied were carried out of absolute beta measurements on
the CaSO4:Dy-Teflon TL dosimeters of different thicknesses
varying from 40 mg.cm"2 to 200 mg.cm"2. Sources such as natural
uranium (5 mm thick plate), 3 2 P , 9 0 Sr- 9 0 Y, 1 7 0 T m and 2 0 4 Tl were
used for beta irradiations on a PMMA plantom.
Beta dose rates
from the various sources were measured using an extrapolation
chamber and an electret dosimeter. The dose rate values obtained
using the two methods agreed within ±3 %. The results lead to
the conclusion that a dosimeter under a cover thickness of 30-50
mg.cm"
would be appropriate and should be included in the
routine TL monitoring badge.
8.6

CHERNOBYL ACCIDENT : A BRIEF OVERVIEW WITH SELECTED
BIBLIOGRAPHY

R. Sarangapani, R.K. Kher, Pushparaja and D. Krishnan,
Bull. Radiat. Prot., 19(1&2), 41-62, 1996.
The article summarises the NEA/OECD 1995
Repbrt on
assessment of " The Radiological and Health Impacts of Chernobyl10 Years on". Radiation dose estimates, the health and
environmental impacts, the potential of residual radiation risks
arid the lessons learned from the accident are given in brief. A
bibliography of publications ( 1990-96 ) on the Chernobyl Nuclear
Accident and its late effects was compiled by the authors using
INIS atom index. Selected bibliography contains about 245
references arranged in chronological order under six subcategories .
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8.7

RADIATION PROTECTION IN APPLICATIONS OF RADIOISOTOPES

A.M. Bhagwat,
National Workshop on "Production & Applications of
Radioisotopes", Hindi Vidnyan Parishad, B A R C ,
Proceedings, pp. 38-41, Sept.12, 1996
There are several naturally occurring radioisotopes. Their
isolation arid use never acquired the dimensions of concern
because the intensity of associated radiations has been generally
low. With the advent of nuclear reactors, radioisotope are being
produced artificially in almost any desired quantity. This large
scale availability has created intense sources of radiation
against which protection is called, for to avoid harmful, effects
of radiation.
Effects of radiation are of two types i)threshold type
(deterministic) and ii)Non-threshold type (Stochastic) . Aim of
radiation protection is then i)to prevent the incidence of
threshold type of effects & ii)tb reduce the incidence of non
threshold type of effects to acceptable levels. Examples of both
types of effects are cited and methodologies developed for
control of radiation exposure are described.
In practice,
therefore the average occupational exposure in India rarely
exceed 10% of the annual limit of 20 mSv/Year; Similarly the
public exposure rarely exceeds 5% of the annual limit of 1
mSv/Year. The society should not therefore have any inhibitions
in availing the benefits of radiations as and when they are
available.
8.8

THEORETICAL BEHAVIOUR OF CALIBRATION FACTORS OF BARE MODE
SSNTD DOSIMETERS FOR RADON AND THORON DAUGHTER PRODUCTS

D.P. Bhanti and A.M. Bhagwat,
V Nat. Symp. on Environment, Calcutta, Proceedings, pp. 38-42,
Feb. 28 - Mar.L, 1996
A CLOSED mode Rn/Tn dosimeter consists of a cup having its
open end covered with a filter paper to allow Rn/Tn gas, but not
its
progeny,
to permeate
through
it.
A
SSNTD film is
mounted inside the cup to register alpha tracks. The cup measures
Rn/Tn gas concentration. In order to obtain information on the
exposure of
the daughter products, a detector is directly
exposed to Rn/Tn atmosphere
in uncovered
or BARE mode.
The theoretical work on the CLOSED mode dosimeter has already
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been reported. The present methodology deals with BARE mode
dosimeters. The computation of calibration
factors has been
carried out for LR-115 and CR-39 detectors in case of both radon
and
thoron
daughter
products,
and
the
results
are
intercompared. Experimental data are discussed in the light of
the present study. The
calibration
factors
for
BARE
mode
detectors significantly depend on equilibrium factors ( or the
ventilation status
of
the
sampled zone).
The
theoretical
considerations are more appropriate to LR-115. In this case, the
expected mode and range
of field values, respectively, are:
8.0 , 5 - 1 4 for Rh and 87.5, 18 - 230 tr.cm. "2/kBq.h.m. " 3 for
Tn. The values for CR-39 can be much larger in practice
than
theoretically expected.
The
experimental
calibration
factors,
for
the sake of their meaningful use, need to be
reported along with the relevapt equilibrium factors.
The
theoretical
values
or
the
theoretically
extrapolated
experimental values are applicable to the
fields
with
known
equilibrium factors. A twin-detector dosimeter comprising a
CLOSED and a BARE mode detector is proposed for fields with
unknown equilibrium factors.
8.9

A THREE COMPARTMENTAL MODEL FOR GLOBAL DISTRIBUTION OF
TRITIUM

S.H. Sadarangani, S.S. Gogate, T.M. Krishnamoorthy and
D.V. Gopinath,
5th Nat. Symp. on Environment, Calcutta, Proceedings,
pp. 223-226, Feb. 28-March 1, 1996.
Atmospheric testing of thermonuclear devices has introduced
large quantities of residual tritium into the atmosphere and
subsequently this tritium has found its way into the biosphere.
Though the introduction of tritium into the atmosphere has
ceased, migration of the earlier contribution through the
different ecological compartments continues to be of interest. In
order to assess its present distribution and future trends a
mathematical model, based on production, decay and migration of
tritium has been developed. The model identifies three distinct
compartments i.e. atmosphere, land surface waters and ocean
surface waters. Contribution from all the thermonuclear tests has
been assessed and the tritium concentrations present in the
different compartments are computed. The computed concentration
values compare well with experimentally obtained concentration
values.
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8.10 CALIBRATION OF PASSIVE DOSIMETERS EMPLOYING SSNTDs FOR
MEASUREMENTS OF RADON/THORON AND THEIR DAUGHTER PRODUCTS «
SOME CHALLENGES
A.M. Bhagwat and D.P. Bhanti,
X Nat. Symp. on SSNTD, SSNTD-96, Kurukhsetra,
Proceedings, pp. 112-119, Oct.3-5, 1996
The theoretical studies at BARC started in the year 1991
with the aim of finding appropciateness of experimental factors
in use for available dosimeters. Over the years the methodology
has been extended to cover more and more components of Rn/Tn
exposure. This review presents the work done at BARC in the light
of similar studies carried out elsewhere.
In case of a cylindrical dosimeter called Jaduguda cup the
calculated Rn calibration factor of 6.3 and 2.1 tr.cm "/kBq.h.m
compared well with the experimental values of 6.7 and 1.8
tr.cm~2/kBq.h.m~3 for CR-39 and LR-115 respectively. Similarly,
the theoretical values for Rn d.p. for LR-115 fall in the range
5.1-13.6 tr.cm"2/kBq.h.m"3 (EF range 0.8-0.2). They compare well
with corresponding experimental values. Differences have been
noticed for Tn d.p. While using CR-39, larger differences are
expected for both Rn and Tn d.p. Reasons for these differences
are discussed.
8.11 SPATIAL FLUX MAPPING OF A THERMAL NEUTRON BEAM USING SSNTD
TECHNIQUE
V.B. Joshi, R.V. Kolekar, D.P. Bhanti and A.M. Bhagwat,
X Nat. Symp. on SSNTD, SSNTD-96, Kurukshetra, Proceedings,
pp. 54-57, Oct.3-5, 1996
An attempt has been made to measure the cross-sectional
uniformity of a thermal neutron beam, used for radiography
purpose by recording alpha particle tracks in CR-39 through (n,a)
interactions with Lithium Borate radiator kept in contact with
it.
The
track
density
measurements
were
carried
out
systematically all ovex the exposed surface of the etched CR-39.
When this data was converted into flux values by a predetermined
conversion factor and shown graphically at their respective
locations, the spatial flux variation
in the beam was clearly
obtained (variation by a factor of about 19) . This type of
information is also useful in finding out uniform area within the
beam, which normally varies inversely with the level of accuracy
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desired. Further, such beams though useful for gross applications
will serve limited purpose for measurements related to spatial
variations in a given sample.
8.12 PRELIMINARY STUDY OP "LITHIUM BORATE RADIATOR AND CR-39"
COMBINATION FOR MEASUREMENT THERMAL AND FAST NEUTRONS
A.M. Bhagwat, V.B. Joshi, R.V. Kolekar and B. Sujata,
X Nat. Symp. on SSNTD, SSNTD-96, Kurukshetra, Proceedings,
pp. 58-61, Oct.3-5, 1996
In the present studies an effort has been made to measure
both fast as well as thermal neutrons simultaneously by combining
the CR-39 detector with Lithium Borate radiator. The technique is
based on the measurement of recoil tracks induced due to fast
neutrons (En>100 keV) and alpha tracks induced mainly due to
thermal neutrons and on smaller scale by fast neutrons. These two
types of tracks were separated on the basis of difference in
their time of chemical etching. During the course of study,
conversion factors were generated for alpha track density at 2
and 5h of C.E., recoil track density at 5h of C.E. and recoil to
alpha ratio for fast neutrons at 5h of C.E. The methodology for
using this data to separate out thermal and fast neutron
components in a mixed field is suggested.
8.13 SOME FURTHER STUDIES ON LOW LEVEL MEASUREMENTS BY
FISSION/ALPHA TRACK REGISTRATION
R.V. Kolekar, V.B. Joshi and A.M. Bhagwat,
X Nat. Symp. on SSNTD, SSNTD-96, Kurukshetra,
pp. 62-65, Oct.3-5, 1996

Proceedings,

Measurement of low levels of alpha active/fissile nuclides
is being carried out in our laboratory by registration of alpha
or neutron induced fission tracks. The fission track technique
has been recently improved by introducing a chemical etching step
prior to annealing. This reduces fission track losses from 9% to
3% and therefore makes the data more quantitative. Further,
several control films have now been processed to permit
determination of minimum detection limit (MDL) on the basis of 3<r
value of average background track density, the new MDL for
irradiation- conditions of ~2 x 1 0 1 6 thermal neutrons/cm2 works
out to be 1 pg o f uranium as compared to 2 pg reported earlier.
The alpha track registration technique has now been extended to
bulk solids where chemical+ electrochemical etching (CE+ECE) is
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used to reveal the recorded tracks. The technique has been used
to measure uranium content of glasses and its MDL is found to be
"10 ppb for exposure period of about 2 months.
8.14 SHIELD DESIGN ASPECTS OF ACCELERATORS : PELLETRON AND
SYNCHROTRON RADIATION FACILITY
A.R. Nayak,
National Conference on Radiation Shielding & Protection
(RASP-96), IGCAR, Kalpakkam, Proceedings, pp. 41-55, June
26-28, 1996.
A brief review of physical principles involved in high
energy particle interaction with targets in electron and proton,
accelerators is given. The cascade phenomena and the transport
and attenuation of the secondary radiation in shield media are
discussed. Shield design methodology for a practical shield
designer is given with illustration for shield design of a heavy
ion accelerator, Pelletron, TIFR and an electron accelerator, the
Indus-2.
8:15 AERIAL SURVEY EXERCISE AT KALPAKKAM WITH AN UPGRADED
AIRBORNE GAMMA SPECTROMETRIC SYSTEM
D.N. Sharma, K.S. Pradeep Kumar, G. Krishnamachari, Probal
Chaudhury, N. Raman, M.S. Kale, M.M.K. Suri and S.K. Mehta
BARC/1996/R/005, 1996
Aerial Gamma Spectrometry survey is the most effective
method of surveying a large area around a nuclear installation
for prompt assessment of deposited radioactivity on ground for
planning effective counter measures in a radiological emergency
either in a nuclear accident or following a nuclear strike. This
programme which started in the beginning of 1991, has resulted in
the development of
prototype Aerial Gamma Spectometric System
(AGSS) by Radiation Safety Systems Division (RSSD) of Bhabha
Atomic Research Centre. The AGSS has presently been upgraded to
achieve
the state of the art technology. Earlier version of
AGSS using single 5"X2" or four 3"x3" Nal(Tl) detectors, was used
in
two
successive
aerial
surveys
over
simulated
ground
contaminations
around RAPS, Kota and
at Jodhpur. The system
demonstrated its
capability
of on-line display of assessed
contamination levels over digitised site map on a lap-top PC.
The upgraded version of AGSS comprises of a 256 channel scan
type Multichannel Analyser with
a more sensitive 4"x4"xl6"
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Nal.(Tl) Geoline detector, Global Positioning System (GPS) and a
lap-top PC/AT for on-line data processing in the aircraft. A
radio modem interface
transmits survey data for simultaneous
processing and presentation
to the authorities at a ground
control centre.
Using this upgraded AGSS, an aerial survey exercise was
conducted at Kalpakkam during April 9-12, 1996 with the support
of Safety Research •> and
Health Physics Programme
(SR & HPP)
group of IGCAR, the Armed Forces and Defence Laboratory, Jodhpur
(DLJ) , to
test the feasibility of the added features and
performance of the more sensitive
Geoline detector. For the
calibration of AGSS, uniform ground contamination was simulated
by deploying 250 sealed sources of Ir-192, Cs-137 and Co-60
(10-20 mCi each) in a grid pattern covering an area of 950 m x
200 m at Amiapakkam near Kalpakkam. The level of ground deposited
activity and dose rate on ground computed from the net counts
recorded under selected energy windows were displayed
on-line
on a digitised map on PC. The feasibility of online transmission
of data to a ground station was also demonstrated. Plume tracking
of Argon-4l originating from MAPP stack was also carried out
during this exercise. The Minimum Detectable Level (MDL) of
ground contamination, for the aerial survey at an altitude of 80
meter using geoline detector was estimated as 19.2 kBq/m2 for
1-131 and 9.7 kBq/m2 for Cs-137.
8.16 RADIATION HAZARD CONTROL ACTIVITIES IN BARC AND OTHER
DAE UNITS IN BOMBAY AND INDORE, ANNUAL REPORT:1995
A.M. Bhagwat, D.P. Pimputkar, M.P. Mogal and S.K. Mehta,
BARC/1996/R/007, 1996
The activities of Radiation Hazards Control units of
Radiation Safety Systems Division situated at different plants
and facilities . of BARC and other units of DAE in Mumbai and
Indore are briefly summarised.
This report gives plantwise
information on personnel exposures, effluent discharges and other
information related to radiological safety of each plant. This
section
summarises the personnel
exposure
status at the
facilities,
listing
important
plant
operations
for which
radiation hazards control services were provided. It also lists
facilities for which design based safety evaluation was provided.
It is shown that the collective dose and the average individual
dose for all facilities for the year 1995 (4.54 Man.Sv and 1.03
mSv respectively) are lower as compared to the corresponding
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figures for the previous 4 years. All the radiation facilities
covered here have shown an adaptable trend towards the prevailing
stricter radiation exposures limits.
8.17 STACK HEIGHT FOR FUEL REPROCESSING PLANT AT KALPAKKAM
V. Sitaraman, V.B. Menon, T.M. Krishnamoorthy and K.S.V. Nambi,
BARC/199.6/R/004, 1996
In the light of the new ICRP recommendations and revised
radiological criteria, the dose estimates due to releases through
the 75 m height stack of the Kalpakkam fuel reprocessing plant
(KARP) have been reevaluated for normal operating conditions and
postulated, accident situations. The external doses from Kr-85,
inhalation and ingestion doses from 1-131, Pu-239 and Sr-90 have
been considered in the computations. The total effective dose at
the site boundary due to all the isotopes considered both for
routine and postulated accident release conditions is found to. be
much less than the respective apportioned dose limit and.
acceptable dose in emergency. Hence, the present stack, of 75 m
height and 4.5 m exit diameter seem to be more than adequate from
the point of veiw of radiological safety.
8.18 RADIOLOGICAL HEALTH DATA DURING THREE DECADES OF OPERATION
OF PLUTONIUM PLANT AT TROMBAY:A REVIEW
V.B. Menon, P.P. Joshi, C.S. Suryanarayan, B.M. Sidhwa and
Manmohan Krishan,
BARC/1996/R/003, 1996
This
report
summarises
the radiological
health data
collected during thirty years' operation of the PLUTONIUM PLANT
at Trombay.
Data on collective exposures, individual doses,
number of workers etc are presented for the period 1965-1994.
Analysis of the data reveals that:
i)
ii)

The average individual doses came down by a factor of 10
during the.last three decades,
The number of persons exceeding the current annual dose of
20 mSv (2 rem) has practically come down to zero. There was
no case exceeding the annual limit of exposure or any
significant internal contamination.

Design changes incorporated in the expanded plant, the skill
and experience gained by workers over the years in executing
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radiation jobs, stringent measures and surveillance have paid
dividends in the form of significant reduction in doses. Discrete
job related doses and relevant groups of workers have been
identified to effectively control exposures.
The impact of ICRP-60 recommendations is not likely to
impose significant additional constraints on dose management at
the present scale of operation of the plant.
The derived Working Limits for effluent releases have not
been exceeded either for the gaseous or liquid effluents.
The average annual discharges through the stack have
remained at 0.10 % and 0.30 % for gross alpha and gross beta
activity respectively.
8.19 SCOPE & OBJECTIVE OF INTERNATIONAL BSS FOR PROTECTION
AGAINST IONISING RADIATION AND THE SAFETY OF RADIATION
SOURCES
S.K. Mehta,
IAEA/RCA training course on
implementation of BSS, BARC, Proceedings, pp. 50-59,
Nov. 18-29, 1996
The BSS document establishes the basic requirements for
radiation protection and gives guidelines on their application in
various practices involving radiation exposure.
The various
practices for which the BSS are intended include the use of
radioactive substances in medicine, research, industry and
agriculture, the generation of nuclear power and the entire fuel
cycle activities. The BSS are based primarily on the recommendations of the ICRP but take into account the codes and guides of
six international Sponsoring Organisations namely, the IAEA, ILO,
FAO; WHO, OECD/NEA and PAHO. The paper explains the principles
of radiological protection adopted by the BSS as well as the
concepts involved namely, Source, Practice, Intervention, Normal
and Potential Exposures.
The structure of the BSS document
comprises a Preamble, Principal requirements, Appendices and
Schedules
The document sets out the requirements for regulation
and national
infrastructure, gives the functions of the
Regulatory Authority and presents a desirable international
consensus for the international harmonisation of radiation
protection.
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8-20 IMPLEMENTATION OF BASIC SAFETY STANDARDS (BSS - 115-1) IN
NUCLEAR REACTOR AND WASTE MANAGEMENT OPERATIONS
G.S. Jauhri,
IAEA/RCA Training Course on Implementation of IAEA-BSS,
BARC, Proceedings, pp. 243-247, Nov. 18-29, 1996.
Nearly all the requirements of Basic Safety Standards (BSS)
are
applicable
to nuclear
reactor
and
waste
management
operations. In India Atomic Energy Regulatory Board issues
safety directions and guides on various aspects of exposure
control and these are based of ICRP/IAEA publications and
encompass BSS. The requirements of BSS viz. Safety culture,
quality assurance, human factor, employment of qualified, experts
and philosophy of defense in depth are well employed in design
and operation of these facilities. For example, quality assurance
is applied to radiation measuring instruments in radiation
protection programme. The practical aspects of implementation of
BSS translate to keeping exposure ALARA by good design of
facilities amenable to proper classification and zoning of areas,
providing decontamination facility and adequate waste management
programme,- . system
of
radiation
protection
includes
measurements,maintaining variety of records and planning of
intervention during emergency situation. Worker protection
programme involves use of protective equipment, dose measurements
and health surveillance.
8.21 DOSE LIMITS. IN BASIC SAFETY STANDARDS
A.M. Bhagwat,
IAEA/RCA Training Course on Implementation of
IAEA Basic Safety Standards,
BARC, Proceedings, pp.79-89, Nov. 18-29, 1996
Dose limits
(DL) have been generated to provide an
appropriate Standard of protection for man while implementing the
"System of Radiological Protection" recommended by International
Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP). They do not unduly
limit the beneficial practices giving rise to radiation exposure
while providing clearly defined boundaries to prevent excessive
individual detriment.
The definition and choice of dose limits does involve social
judgments and are not based on health considerations alone. They
have been clearly spelt out for three classes of exposures i.e.
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Occupational, Medical and public exposures. While providing the
DL values, the ICRP has aimed at using risk estimates that are
not likely to underestimate the consequences of exposure. Dose
limits apply to the sum of external and internal radiation
exposures. Compliance with dose limits is the responsibility of
the organisation concerned with radiological protection
8.22 IMPLEMENTATION OF THE BASIC SAFETY STANDARDS (BSS) - MINING
AND MILLING
Pushparaja,
IAEA-RCA training course on implementation of
BSS, Proceedings, pp. 230-242, BARC, Nov. 18-29, 1996.
Requirements for practices given in the BSS
arid as
specified by the National Regulatory Authority are applicable to
mining and milling of radioactive ores/minerals. However,
effective implementation of the Standards may be difficult in the
existing old mines and in non-uranium mines where ventilation
rates are comparatively low and the radon activity levels are
above action levels. Indian exposure situation in
mining and
milling is compared with UNSCEAR reported occupational exposures
of the workers in a few other countries.
The major contribution to the individual dose in the mining
comes from inhalation of radon/thoron daughters which can only be
controlled by well designed, effective ventilation system based
on principle of ALARA. Adequate radiation safety surveillance
plays an important role in keeping the exposures low.
8.23 APPLICATION OF BSS IN EMERGENCY EXPOSURE
NUCLEAR INSTALLATIONS

FROM ACCIDENTS IN

K.S. Pradeep Kumar,
IAEA-RCA training course on implementation of IAEA Basic Safety
Standards, BARC, Proceedings, pp. 138-146, Nov. 18-29, 1996
A well planned executable emergency-response capability is
essential for the
mitigation of consequences of any nuclear
accident that occurs despite the elaborate precautions and safety
measures incorporated in nuclear installations. Counter measures
followed after
radiation accidents
like Chernobyl, indicate
the requirement of a common basis for decisions on intervention
following ah emergency.
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Intervention in an emergency exposure situations is to be
carried out on the basis of intervention levels which are to be
optimised for the relevant protective actions but should not
allow
certain levels of doses to be
exceeded. The general
principles that form the basis for the recommendations on
interventions by
Basic Safety Standards (BSS)
IAEA, 1996 are
derived from the recommendations of ICRP 60 and ICRP 63. Dose
levels at which intervention is expected to be undertaken under
any circumstances are
specified by BSS. Generic Intervention
levels are also giveri by BSS for
protective
actions like
sheltering,
evacuation and
iodine prophylaxis.
Protective actions are justified if the projected dose, the
total dose to be received from the beginning of the accident via
all pathways,
lead to serious injury. Averted dose, the dose
that can be saved in the period of time for which protective
action lasts,
expresses the net benefit of the
protective
action in reducing the risk of stochastic effects and
is the
most relevant quantity for judging the need for a protective
action.
The values of intervention levels included in emergency
plans, though used as initial criteria
for
implementing
protective actions, have to be modified to take into account
the prevailing circumstances and their likely evolution. The
levels at which the intervention is introduced and at which it is
later withdrawn should also be optimised, so that protection
measures will produce a maximum net effect.
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ANNEXURE » 1
PARTICIPATION IN SAFETY COMMITTEES
BARC Committees
1.

Advisory Committee concerning Radiography sources & cameras

2.

Advisory Group on Emergency Preparedness at BARC

3.

Committees for qualification incentive schemes for research
reactors & reprocessing plants.

4.

Committee for Standardisation and upgrading of software for
personnel monitoring dose data at nuclear power plants.

5.

Implementation committee
facility "Poton".

6.

Design Safety Review Committee for KARP

7.

Project Committee for PREFRE-III

8.

Design Safety Review
separation of U-233)

9.

Project Committee for CD & CFT (Component Decontamination &
Conditioning Facility)

for

commercial
•

Committee

M

for

food

FUS'

irradiation

(Facility

for

10.

Project Committee for revamping of PREFRE.

11.

Safety Review Committee for WIP

12.

BARC/ECIL
Co-ordination
Committee
Instruments (Sub-Committee)

13.

Committee for revision of Dhruva Safety Report

14.

Committee for
Dhruva Reactor

15.

Reactor Operations Review Committee

16.

Safety Committee for fuel Reprocessing and Nuclear Waste
Management Group.

revision

of

(BECC)

technical

on

Safety

specifications

for

AERB Committees
1.

Standing Committee
Safety Documents.

for Review

2.

Working Group for preparation of Safety Guide on Licensing
for Nuclear Fuel Cycle and Radiation Facilities

3.

Safety Review
(SARCAR)

Committee

for
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and

Revision

Applications

of

of

Radiation

Radiation

4.

Committee to review application for authorisation of safe
disposal of radioactive waste by small installations

5.

Radioactive Waste Returns Review Committee

6.

Reactor safety Committee (for research reactors at BARC)

7.

Safety Committee for Gamma Irradiation Plants

8.

Design Project Safety Review Committee for Gamma Irradiation
Plants

9.

Project Safety Review Committee for Particle Accelerators

10.

Radiological Laboratories Safety Committee

11.

Radiochemical & Metallurgical Plants Safety Committee

12.

Metallurgical Operations Safety Committee (MOSC)

13.

Modular Laboratories Safety Committee

14.

Committee to review collection, conditioning, treatment and
disposal of low and intermediate level waste from nuclear
facilities

15.

Safety Committee for BRIT Operations

16.

Committee for Review of Radiation Protection Rules

17.

Committee for Review of Radiation Protection Manual

Other Committees

.

•

1.

Safety Comm.
Bhubaneshwar

fox*

Pelletron

at

Institute

of

physics,

2.

Working group to Co-ordinate and consolidate software for
Crisis Management activities of DAE

3.

Board of studies in physics, Mangalore university
ANNEXURE - 2
PARTICIPATION IN IAEA ADVISORY GROUP MEETINGS (AGK)

1.

IAEA A.GM on "Occupational
Austria, March 11-15, 1996.

Radiation

2.

IAEA RCA Consultants' Working Group Meeting on "Nuclear &
Radiation Safety" Taejon, Republic of Korea, June 24-25,
1996.

3.

IAEA RCA Workshop on "Contamination
Japan, Oct. 21-25, 1996.
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